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CAUSES OF FAILURE

The Disasters for the Tear Analyzed
by Bradstreels', and Re-

sults Published.

LACK OF CAPITAL IS THE FIRST.

The State of Trada Still Shows Only a
Moderate Improvement, and Bank

Clearings Decrease.

THEIE05 TEADE IS STILL KO BL11EK

The Ixfiettd Ccznellmlle Elrftt Next Week Ets &

Btd Effect on Inspects.

lErtCIALTELEGtlAJl TO THE DIrATCn.l
Xnv York, Feb. 6. Special telegrams

to Bradstreet's show only a moderate im-

provement in the state of general trade.
Recent reports of a much I:rer
volume of trade last month than in January,
1690, are best answered with our report of
bank clearings for Januarv, 1S91, winch
Fhows a decrease as compared with the like
month a year ago. The decrease at .New
York and other Eastern cities is due to a
reduced railway share speculation,
interrupted telegraphic communication,
and only a moderate volume of
ceneral trade. Ueports from 55 cities fur-

nish a total of Sl.yo9.ai5.421, or C per cent
less than in January, lS'JJ, and only a little
more than in Januarv, 18S9. Xcw York
City's clearings were fJ,95G,999.3G6, showing
a decline, compared with the like month a
year ago, ol 9.7 per cent, and totals at 54 re-

maining cities, which have been increasing
each month relatively much faster than at
2Cew York, for last month amount to $2,003.-916,05- 3.

a gain of less than 51,300,000 only
ot 1 per cent.

The Stock Market Hull and strong.
Share speculations thoueh very dull,

show strength and advancing tendencies,
due to the case of monev, anticipated im-

provement in railroad earnings and the
bullish position of leading onerators. The
money market continues particularly easy,
and rates for funds both at Xeir York and
generally elewhere throughout the country
are practically unchanged. There is a better
demand at a lew points West, but the banks
appear to be supplied. Mercantile Collec-

tions are onl fainy prompt.
The iron industry shows no improve-

ment, beyond the lact that it is no worse.
Consumers arc not anticipating wants, and
Jinces, while unchanged, tcnd.to weakness.
Anthracite coal is rather more unfavorably
tituated. Leading producers exceeded the
allotted output in Januarv, and arc re-

stricted to producing 2,000,009 tons in Feb-
ruary. Meanwhile cold weather appears
to lack staying quilities, and the maikct is
.dull and weaU, except at the Xorihwet

Copper is form and unchanged, and lum-
ber and leather are in only steady demand
nt former prices. Gains in the distribution
of general merchandise are noticeable at
Chicago, St, Paul, Dulutb, Omaha and
Kansas City, drygood, clothing, boots and
ehoes being first in request. There are also
jrtins in hardware, drugs, paints and grocery
staples, St. Louis reporting them conspicu-
ous.

Canses of Business Failures Analyzed
Btads'rcet's analysis of the causes of

10,173 business lailurcs in the United States
in 1890, shows that 40 per cent of thcni. with
2G per cent ol the aggresate 5175,000.000
liabilities, were due primarily to lack or
capital or to trying to lo too much business
with the capital available; and that Yli per
cent ol them, with 24 per cent of the liabili-
ties, were caused by disaster or the late
financial strinscncy; that 19 per cent of
them, with 12 per cent of the total liabili-
ties, were due to incompetency, and that 4
per cent of them, with a like proportion ot
liabilities, were due in the first instance to
fraudulent disposition of property.

Business failures In the United States this
week number 270, against 271 last week,
and 259 this week last jcar. The total
fioni January to date is l.feOl, against 1,887
last year.

Drygoods are in improved demand, but
the movement still lacks snap. Trade at
the East, as a who!", is fair. Boston job-
ber's sales are ahead of those for the same
five weeks of last year. Ginghams and
wash fabrics and woolen dress goods are
generally most active. Brown and bleached
sheetings move freely. Prices are firm and
unchanged.

IJuslness In 'Wool and Cotton.
"Wool is in fair demaud East and "West,

and is quoted firm. Carpet wool grades are
more active. Cotton continues weak and is

cent lower on improved prospects for a
large crop. "With cotton receipts lrom this
time tn September 1 equal to those for a like
period in 1890, the crop would amount to
7,833,000 bales; but January receipts were 25
per cent heavier than in 1890.

"Wheat has been nervous and excited dur-
ing the w eek.declimng on a moderate official
Visible supply decrease and increased sup-
plies aflo it, and advancing ou a heavy in-
crease in available domestic stocks, after
which weakness again appeared. The ad-
vance is 1 cents on the week, corn ad-

vancing 1 cents also, while oats went off
half a cent. The stocks available fell away
over 2,000,000 bushels last week, less than
in the like week, 1890, but more than in the
preceding week this year. Exports of wheat
(and flour as wheat), both coasts, as reported
to liraditreel's, equal 1,3GG.G28 bushels,
iigainst 2,214,000 bushels in the like week
of 1890, and 2,093,000 bushels in the pre-
ceding week o. 18'JL

Grain Exported and on Hand.
Total exports both coasts (including

Montreal) from Julyl to date, equal 60,097,-40- 1

bushels, against 65,000,000 bushels in a
like portion of 18S9-y- 0, 59,000,000 bushels
the previous cereal year, and 86,000,000
bushels in 1887-8- 8.

Beerbohm's total of stocks of wheat at
principal storage points in Europe, aud
rlioat for Europe, ah our totals oi avail-
able United States and Cm ida, on Febru-
ary 1. 1891, equal 105,000,000 by not quite
500,000 bushels less than were so held one
year ago. but 6,400,000 bushels less than on
January 1. 1891. Our Saa Francisco cor-
respondent wired February 5, after personal
investigation, that San Joaquin Valley was
still in great need oi raiu.

' At the principal cities in the Province of
Quebec, general trade is ot moderate volume
and promises to remain so until navigation
opens. There is .i lair ohm col business
in Ontario, m some instances in excessof the
totals lor Jauury, 1890. Interest in the
Dominion elections tends to interrupt busi-
ness some. In Manitoba the wheat move-
ment continuous slow, and the tendency is
to light purchases of spring goods.

Business Failures In Canada.
The Dominion of Canada reports 58 fail-

ures this week, cgainst 59 last week, and 57
this week last year. The total number from
January 1, to date, is L93, against 2G7 last
jear. The most conspicuous cause ol busi-
ness failures in the Dominion m 1S90 was
lack ot capital, incompetency ranking sec-
ond, disaster or financial stringency third.

It. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review says t
Though at a higher level of prices, business
continues to exceed last year's on the whole,
and is in character more healthy and con-
servative than usual. The disposition in-
creases to count upon the future, for this
year at least, with confidence, but specula-
tive tendencies are in most directions held
in check by the conviction that consumers'
demands may not prove quite equal to last
j ear's on accouut of short crop. The avir-ng- e

prices o .omii:(idiiics advance nearly
half of 1 per cent for the past wees., but the
advance is almost exclusively iu products
of which crops were short.

Trade Generally Fair for tho Season.
Reports this week from all parts of the

. -

country indicate a fair volume of trade for
the season, easy money, and collections ge-
nially fair, though at a few Western points,
and in the grocery trade at Philadelphia,
rather slow. The South has the embarrass-
ment of a further decline in the price of
cotton, but receipts are large, and general
trade is somewhat better at New Orleans,
though receipts of sugar are light. Trade is
improved at Atlanta, fair in volume, but
quite cautious at Memphis, and dull at
present, but with bright prospects at Savan-
nah. Business at St Louis is of fair
volume, but not so well sustained as before;
at Kansas City a fair average for the season;
at Denver improving, and at Omaha and
Milwaukee quiet.

Chicago notes a slight increase over last
jear iu all grain, and good increase in
cured meats, hides and oil, heavy decrease
in dressed beef, lard and butter, larger sales
of drj coods, clothing and shoes, and an
enormous cattle trade, 10 per Cent greater
than a year ago, and the largest ever re-

corded in any mouth.
Trade in the Eastern Interior.

Detroit notes fair trade and orders, while
Cleveland has good trade in hardware and
drvgoods, though country merchants are
unusually conservative. At Cincinnati
general trade is quiet, bat in tropical fruits
there is much activity.

At Pittsburg iron is quieter, though a
better demand lor rails is seeu, but a great
strike of Connellsville coke workers is ex-

pected Tuesday. Philadelphia notes a
prosperous spring business in shoes and
leather and in drjgoods, with the clothing
trade healthier than for years, and a lairly
satisfactory trade in groceries and chemicals,
with liquors and tobacco quiet. At Boston
the feature is the good trade in wool, ex-

ceeding last year's, and leather and hides
are firm, but many shoe factories are on
short time, spring business being backward
aud buyers cautious.

Xo Change In Iron and Steel.
No especial change is seen in iron and

steel, but the resumption of work by some
Alabama furnaces increases the excess of
production over present consumption. At
many bur mills scarcity of orders is felt, and
structural and plate iron are irregular.
Heavy exports of copperare reported, 8,000,-00- 0

pounds of lake and 2.000,000 Montana,
nut domestic cousumers hold oil. Tin is
lower at 20.1 cents; lead steady. The
coal trade is still congested, the Jauuary
output having been 2,525,000 tons, a quarter
more than last year, and some mines are
cttoDDintr.

The cotton manufacture shows no material
change, though the trade in goods continues
fair for the season. In the woolen manu-
facture signs of improvement multiply, and
while trade in goods is cautious it is steady
and large. The demand for wool of all
kinds lifts the price a little, but especially
for the coarser and worsted grades.

"Wheat has advanced 1 cents, and corn
and oats nearly 1 cent on moderate sales,
lard and hogs being also 10 cents jj4 100
pounds stronger, and oil 2 cents, but cot-
ton is a sixteenth lower. The exports from
Xcw York are now falling below last year's,
especially in breadstuffs. But there is no
present reason to apprehend anyunfavorable
influence from foreign trade, and the treas-
ury has iu no way disturbed finances.

SOUTH SEA Customs is tho subject of
Kobcrt Louis Stevenson's second letter to
THE DISPATCH from tho Pacific Isles.
Elaborately illustrated. See
issue.

Communicated.
A STKO"G INDORSEMENT

IS tho Building Trades Council.
At a meeting of the Building Trades

Council of Western Pennsylvania, held
January 24, 1891, the following resolutions
were carried:

"Whereas, The hat and furnishing house
of Ituben, on Smithfield street, employs
salesmen belonging to the Ketail Clerks'
National Protective Association, Local
Union Xo. 8, affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, and

"Whereas, A rival clerks' organization is
attempting to unjustly declare the above
firm non-unio- though the hours and wages
do not conflict; there. ore

Itesolved. That we, the Building Trades
Council of Allegheny county, do hereby
sustain and indorse the above firm as
strictly union in every respect, and

Eesolved, That we earnestly recommend
the Buben store to the good will, support
and patronage of all labor organizations.
"W. H. Ikwix, J. C. Beck,
J. G. Snydur, "W. H. Jewel,
A. II. Ltwis, D. H. McIveb,

SECOND MIDWINTER EXCURSION TO
WASHINGTON CITY,

Ma the B. Jfc O. It R.,
On Thursday, February 12. Bate, 59 the
round trip, tickets good for ten days and
valid for trip to Baltimore. Trains leave
Pittsburg at 725 A. 31. and 920 P. M. Pull-
man parlor cars on day train aud sleeping
cirs on night train.

Newmarkets,
useful garments though they be, have been
a terror to most cloak buyers this season.
"We have only 80 left, and want you to take
them awav at

'52 50, 52 90 and 53 90.
At these prices you could almost afford to

cut them up for rag carpets.
Campbell & Dick.

The Soldier That Lay Dying.
The popular poem is authority for the

statement that "A soldier of the legion lay
dying at Algiers." The chances are tha't
the poem is correct, but it is quite probable
that even with the "lack of patient nursing
and the dearth of woman's tears," the sol-
dier aforesaid would have recovered if he
nad had a good supply of Marvin's Algiers
biscuits, one of the best and most healthful
cakes on the market. ja28,31fe3,7

HOWARD FIELDING falls In love with
athletics and takes to betting on prize fights.
A letter of high class humor In THE DIS-
PATCH

REAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANK, IJM.

401 Smithfield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 6100.000. Surplus, 569,000.
Deposits of 51 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent tts
B.&B.

Special Ladies suede re

gloves black, tan, gray, mode,
brown, beaver 51 25 a pair to-d- extra-
ordinary quality. Boggs & Buhl.

Gents' Underwear.
The best bargains ever known in this city.

See our window as you pass along Fifth
avenue. Campbell & Dick.

'Cream ale never tastes better than when
the weather is cold. The Iron City Brewerv
makes the finest At all dealers."

One-Ha- lf Price
is justwhat we are doinc on misses' silk
plush gretchens. The style and colors are all
right Campbell & Dick.

LA GRIPPE IN PITTSBURG.

This Dreaded Disease Makes Its Appearance
Again.

La grlppo Is with us acaln. and this drcadfnl
disease has already taken a Arm prip on manr
of our people. The alter effects ot !

--are more to be dreaded than the disease itself.uenerauy it inaKcs place lor pneumonia and
leaves the patient, if he recovers at all. In a
very feeble condition, from which many have
not rallied long alter the last attack of onr
Russian enemy "la grippe" had left us. Sir
Jlorell Mackenzie highly recommends the
Eoden Mineral Pastilles as being the most
effectual remedy for the prevention and cure of
all catarrhal inflammations (of which la grippe
is the most aggravated type) for sore throat,
coughs, bronchitis and lung troubles. When-
ever you enter from a heated room into the
open air dtirinc the winter, put ono of these
pistilles (troches) into the nxiutu and on "ill
suiclv prciciitanj attack nf the grip, citarrli
or cold. Whenever Jim suffer fiom a cold in
the head or catarrh of any form, do not trifle
with yourself, but use them at once.

The genuine Boden Mineral Pastilles must
have tne testimonial and signature of Sir
Morell Mackenzie around each box.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

wjMWMm
Cold, raw winds of winter fan to fury itching, burning, and scaly hu-

mors and diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood. No pen can de-

scribe their severity, no language can exaggerate the suffering of those
afflicted, especially of little babies, whose tender skins are literally on
fire. Winter is the best time to effect a permanent cure. Cuticura
Remedies are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies of modern times, are absolutely pure, and agreeable to the

TRPKs

most sensitive, and used
youngest and

and
unfailing success. Cuticura,
great skin instantly allays

intense itching, burning,
and inflammation, permits
and and irritated
surfaces, cleanses of

crusts and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the only
medicated toilet spap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces.
Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest of
humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus re-

moves the cause. Hence, the Cuticura Remedies cure every
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to
scrofula, from infancy to age, when best physicians fail.

S3" " How to Cure Diseases of the Skiu and Blood " mailed flee to any address, 64 pages,
300 Diseasss, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to sufferer.

CuncURA Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c; Cuticura Soaf, 5c;
Cuticura Resolvent, $i. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

"PlTTTnlv "d, rough hands, painful finger-end- s and shapeless nails are prevented

Pv -'- "-lil and cured by Cuticura Soap, incomparably the greatest of slcra
puntlers and beautiners, while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing in punty the most expensive of
toilet and nursery soaps. The only medicated toilet soap and the only preventive and cure of
inflammation and dogging of the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin,

.d simple humors of infants and children. Sale greater than the combined sale of all other skin
soaps. Sold eeryw here Price, 2 sets.

1
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Once in awhile firms will sell goods at a loss, evidently to
attract trade. To make good this loss, they of course increase prices
on other articles. That is not our way of doing business the legitimate,
straightforward plan suits us Customers have long since found out
that, taken the year round, our prices are much lower than at any other
house. And then the goods are always right no shoddy handled here.
You always know what you are getting.

UNDERWEAR! UNDERWEAR!
It's Muslin Underwear we would talk about to-da- y, and you'll find

our talk interesting. Some of the lines have been badly broken, owing
to the steady rush, but the stock is again complete. All sizes and all
prices are represented. Note the following:

"Well made Chemises at 20c
Corded Band t'uerahes. SSz.
Embroidered Buttoned Chemises at 45c and

60c; liner goods up to 98c.
hKirts I'lam camonc iuckcu rume, ouc.
Finest embroidered and lace trimmed Skirts

up to E5.
Hindsome hemstitched embroidered Bklrts

at 95c, SI 10 and $1 25.
Linen Lace and Valenciennes Laee Skirts

from the lowest priced tn tbe finest made.
Full line of Corset Covers, Skirt Chemises

and Underskirts.
Black Cambric Gon ns.Chemises and Drawers,

trimmed In black silk lace.
A complete line of Misses' and Children's

Underwear.

SPECIAL .25 dozen Ladies' Black Alpaca Skirts, with at
50c. The material alone could not be purchased at the
Come and see these goods, but come at once, if you want them.

BSTOwing to extensive alterations soon to be made in our stores,
extraordinary values are in all departments. Those who appre

bargains will find them here.

bSexMvin
510-51- 4 MARKET STREET.

CONTINUED TESTIMONY.

A Well-Ksot- s Aixegiiexy Lady Testi-
fies to the Great Benefit Derived
Froji Method of Ireatmest.
Among her many associates in Allegheny and

Pittsburg no one is more tavorably known or
better liked than Miss Annie Lazarus. Natu-
rally ot a bright and happy disposition, she dis-
penses happiness and sunshine wherever she
goes. Her friends all delight in
ber, especially when suffering with a fit of the
"blues," for as soon as she comes in the door,
the "bines" fly out of tbe wlndou.

In conversation lately with a friend. Miss
Lazarus conhded tho fact that a gieatdealof
her vivacity daring the past few years had
been assnmed or forced, however, as she had
been suffering with catarrhal and dysneptic
troubles, wltn all their attending train of dis-
tressing symptoms, such as pain over the eyes,
ringing in the ears, dryness of the throat, which
keep up a constant tickling and desire to clear
it, distress after eating and a feeling of general
lassitude and incapacity for work.

'!-
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tn'n. - -, -- . , . . . . . 'u.tu, uayjmjr uuweTer, manias 10 me SKinnitreatment of Dr. livers, whom she will never
forcet, all these distressing smptnms havebeen relieved, and she is once more herold self.She advises ail her fi lends similarly afflicted toseek the services of Dr. Byei- -, as his terms are
moderate and treatment efficacious. A talk
with the crowds nt" patients who daily andnifibtly throng his offices will convince anjoneof the great work he is doing aud the kindly
feeling iu which he is held by them.

TREATMENT $5 A MONTH.
Dr. Byers treats all cases at tbe uniform feeor 85 a month, medicine included. He has de-

vised an instrument by which patients being ata distance can-us- bis "Antiseptic Spray Treat,
ment" at home, though he advises weeklv
visits to bis office for personal treatment when
ft all possible Office 421 Penn av. Estab-
lished 18S5. Specialties, catarrh, all nervous,
blood and skin disease, all chronic disenses.hours, a tilM, 7 till S. bumlas.ind all holi-daj- i,

forenoon only. fL7 ssit
VTEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY-CO- ME

Xl and examine our stock of gold and silver
watches, clock, diamonds, jewelry and silver-warei.t- c'

lowest prices in the two cities.At WILSON'S, CI Fourth av., finewch and Jewelry repairing a specialty.
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De.Btebs'

welcoming

Pittsburg;

Night Gowns, plain, well mado Mother Hub
hard style, at 50c

Night Downs, with tucked yoke and lined
back, at 4Sc. All made and finished nicely, and
of good, substantial material.

Embroidered Gowns at CSc, 75c, SOc, 85c, 90c,
92c, 95e, 93c up to $2 25. Plenty of styles at
each price: every garment of perfect flnlsh and
good muslin.

Drawers at from 20c to $1 50. Special atten-
tion is called to our 44c, 50c, 68c and 75o Em-
broidered Drawers. They are trimmed with
the neatest and newest Embroidery. Drawers
trimmed In hemstitched embroidery at 73c udto SI 22.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

STATE LINE
-T- O-

Glasgow.Loncionderry, Belfast,
Dublin, Liverpool & London.

FROM HEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.
Cabin Passage, $35 to $50, according to location

ot stateroom. Excursion, 65 to 95.
Steerage to and from Europo at lowest rates

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO,,
General Agents, 5J Uroadwai, New Yotk.

J. J. Mccormick,
sel-l-- Agent at Pittsburg.

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD
S. S CO.

Fast Line of Express Steamers.
Mew l'ork to Southampton (London) Bremen.

SPUING BAILlNUb, 1891:
llavel, Tues.. April H.EiJer. Sat.. Mar 13

Hbe. Wed., Aurit I 1 rave. 'lues.. Jlar 19
Elder. bat.. April is Fillda. Wcu., aity 20
lrave, '1 ilea., April -- i Saale. ?ui., Jtiav Zi
KuUU, ed.. April a Spree. Tues., May 28
Baale, bit.. Aiirn za werra, Wed., May 27
bpree, lue April 23 Lms, sat.. May 30
Wern. Wed., April 29 Uahn. Tues.. June 2
Kms, oat., Aiar z Kaiser. Wed., June 3
Lahn, Wed., May 6 Aller, eat , June 6
Aller, sai., Aiaj v HaveL lues., June 9
Havel, lues.. May 12, tlbe. Wed., Jane 10

juoe, wea. Amy J4 Eider, bat.. Jane 13
'lime from Isew York to Southampton. 7K iIhti.

From Southampton to Bremen. 21 or 30 hours.
From Southampton tc London, bv Southwestern
Hallway Co., 2& hours, 'iraini every hour In the
Etumnerscabou. JUliwav carriages for London
await ptsscnprs in bouth-tmpto- ilocks on arriv-
al ot I.tpress bteamers lioin .New YoiW.

'these steamers ire nell Known lor their speed,
comlortauit excellent cuisine.

MAX SCHAUMBKHli & CO., 527 SmlthBeW St.
LOUIS MOESElt. 618 bmlthflelcl St.

T7-H1TE STAK Ll li
FOB QTJEENSTOWN AND LIVEBFOOU

Koyal and United States Mall Steamers.
Teutonic. I eb. 11, 7amlTeutonIcMchil,e:30am
Celtic rcb. 18. 2 p mlUrltannlc,Mch. 18,1 p m
Majestic, Fen. 25, 7am ("Majestic. Mch. 23, 6 a in
Adriatic Maich 4. Umlbennanlc April 1,10:30am
From 'Whit Star doclt, lootot Went Tenth u
Second cabin on theso steamers, baloon rates.

(SVand upward. Second cabin. W and upward,
arcordiux to steamer and location ol berth.

tickets on lavorablo terms, bteeiajre, pa.
A lilte star drain payable on demand in all the

principal banks throughout Great Britain. Ap-
ply to JCH.N J. McCOllMIOK, 639 and 401 Smith-fiel-d

St.. Pltttburr, or J. UKUCE laalAi, Oen
era! Agent, Broidway. MewYort. je23-- s

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailing every Wednesday from Philadelphia

and Liverpool. Passenger accommodations tor
all classes unsurpassed. Tickets sold to and
from Great Britain and Ireland, Norway, Swe-
den, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT & SONS,
General agents. 505 Walnut St. Philadelphia,

Full Information can bo had of J. J. MCCOR-
MICK, Fourth avenue and" Hmlthtield street
LOUIS MOEbER, bib hmithhold street.

S

and 'XUMUHS cured. No

CANCER knife,
U.H.McMichael.H.D..

bend for testimon-
ials.
631iizara it . BuSalrm N. Y.
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AMUSEMENTS.

JSy C jrMf"'' THEATRE
Packed Matinee
houses. 8ATURDAY.
THE If you want fun go where

HUSTLER. "J" .
Feb. 0 Francis Wilson Opera Co. In "The

Merry Monarch." fe5

DUQUESME THEATER
Leading Playhouse.

General admission SO cents.

LAST Hoyt's Funniest Farce,
Matinee ATRIP

To-Da- t. TO CHINATOWN.
Next week The gorgeous "Crystal

slipper." ie7

TVUQUESNE THEATER EXTRA.

NEXT MONDAY
AND

ENTIRE WEEK,

The American Extravaganza Com
pany,

Presenting tho operatic spectacle.

-
CRYSTAL I

BIG BALLETS- -3 j SLIPPER

the Melody of Opera,ALL the fun of Farce-Comed-

the Brilliancy of Spectacle.

Seats now ready at Theater and Hays'. 75
Fifth avc. fe6 7

GREAT RUSSIANTHE VERESTCHAGINEXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS and CURIOS
will remain

ONLY A SHORT SEASON LONGER.

B
YOU CARNEGIE

WTLI. NEVEIt
GALLERIEShave another

opportunityto ALLEGHENY.see tho must
MAltVELOUS 10 A. M. to 10
Collection' P.M.
in the World. 60 and 25c

fo7

GttJLlXJD OPERA
HOUSE

Commencing Monday, February 9 Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

AMERICA'S ROMANTIC ACTOR,

JAMES O'NEILL,
In his superb production of tho great play of tho

French Revolution,

THE DEAD HEART.
An enormous success everywhere.

Prices, II, 75c, 50c, 25c Seats now on si'e.
fe5-5-

pi RAND OPERA HOUSE-V- a"
TO NIGHT,

Matinee Saturday,
Wilson Barrett's

GOOD OLD TIMES.
Next week James O'Nell The Dead Heirt.

fe5

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.HARRY T

Matinees Tueiday, Thursdiv and Saturday.
THE 1NIGHT OWLS

NOVELTY AND BURLESQUE CO.
fe3-7- 0

DAVIS' FIFTH AVENUEHARRY and Theater. Commencing Mon-
day, February 2, second and last week ot

BASS, THE OSSIFIED MAN.
Admission, 10 cents.

Doors open 1 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. n.
fe227

p RAND CENTRAL RINK-FA- IR

AND BAZAAR
Under the auspices ot tho Past Officers' Asso-
ciation of tbe Daughters of Liberty. Opens
Saturday evening. f eb-1-2

EXHIBITION PITTSBURG
School of Design, Penn Building, 708 Penn

av. Open from Tuesday, February 3, to Satur-
day, February 7, Inclusive, from lu A. M. to 5 p.
M. Admission free. Spring term begins Tues-
day, February 10. A. V. HENDERSON. Prin-
cipal, lei 79

WE
IN

'

AND

AMUSEMENTS.

J1' a- "5 ss -- -

THEATRE

WEEK FEBRUARY 9.

SALE OF SEATS NOW OPEN FOR

FRANCIS WILSON

And Company's

PERFORMANCES

In the Three-ac- t Operetta.

THE MERRY MONARCH.
PRICES:

Entire loner floor, 11 50.

Balcony, SI, 75c, 50c
Gallery, 25c feCH

HARRIS' DEAN
THEATER-HARR- IS.

Proprietors and Managers.
Wilbur Oper.i Company Matinee. "Fra

Diavblo." E ening "Macotte."
Week February 9 "Lost In New Yort."

H fe7-8-

TUMBLE IN PANTSI
STAffllHG FEBRUARY SALE!

Tho biggest sacrifice in Men's Pants ever
heard ot in this city. We can lit tall men, short
men. fat men. lean men or extra large men.

Every 13 Pants marked down to II 50.
Ever I Pants marked down to S2 50.
Everv S4 50 Pants marked down to 83.
Every 55 l'ants marked down to S3 50.
Every SG Pants marked down to It.

Bojs' and Children's l'ants at 25c. 35c, 50c and
75c Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats at
about H their real value.

SALLER&CO.,
Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.
fe3-Tu-

iilliillliii fPH
Prominent Physicians and Ocu-

lists pronounce our method of ad-
justing Glasses and Frames as
simply perfect.
KORNBLUM, Optician,

NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,
THE OPTICIAIf,

rfJ,.i a rr I
H!

B24 PENN AVENUE.

fe5 TTS PITTSBURG.

JSSTA.BLISHED 186t.

Iho Oldest, Largest and Most Complete
PRACTICAL

OPTICAL, and MATHEMATICAL
Establishment In Western Pennsylvania.
WM. E. STIEREX, Optician,

544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG. PA.
Telephone 1G&. jalG-TT-

FEICK. BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

Surgical Instrument
Establishment.

Specialties: bcientific fitting
of TRUSSES, anpliancei for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFICIAL
LIMBS. Largest stock of surgiv
cal Instruments in Western
Penn. Large illustrated cata-
logue free to phjslcians.

J. -

r - - , r" ' ' " ' ' ' ' " - -, v f u,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAST

LEAD THE

OF- -

-- OF-

When the doors will close at io o'clock ht the last lucky

patron will have received his (or her") purchase free of charge, and

one of the most memorable, liberal and exciting enterprises in the

commercial annals of Pittsburg will be a thing of the past-- We have
received hundreds of letters from contemplating purchasers praying
for a brief respite, but, much as we would like to accommodate these

people, we cannot- - in justice to ourselves, grant their request. The

expense is too heavy. Even now it has cost us a small fortune. But

for the fact that we have given our pledge and promise to keep up

this free distribution till ht we should have discontinued it ere

this. Now, then, let all who don't want to miss this chance to get a

Suit or Overcoat, Cloak or Wrap, a Hat or Pair of Shoes.etc., gratis,

COME IN TO-DA- Precisely at 9 o'clock this morning the distribu-

tion will begin, and after every lapse of 5 minutes, until 10 o'clock

a purchase will be given away. Whatever amount of money,

large or small, whether 50c or S50, is first received by the cashier

after each such 5 minutes lapse, will be promptly handed back to

the customer who paid it. 156 purchases in all will (must) thus be

given away to-da- y, and why can't you be one of the lucky recipients?

You may if you buy.
Why not try ? You risk nothing. If you don't get your purchase

free, you certainly will have the satisfaction of having paid less for

it than the goods could possibly have been got for elsewhere. Our

present reductions, all over the store, have never before been

equaled not even by ourselves. So, whether you'll be one of the

156 lucky ones or not, you're bound to do well, if you make your

purchase to-da- y.

l A.

1

Ave. and Smithfield St.

THE CAPACITY OF OUR PLANT

diBr"

THE QUALITY

ARE IN

HEINZCO,

DAY

KAUFMANNQ'

FREE
DISTRIBUTION

MERCHANDISE.

Fifth

OF OUR PRODUCT.

Preserves, Fruit Butters and Fine Condiments
UNEXCELLED

EUROPE OR AM
EL

WORLD

.E-RJ-O-i-

L,

- PITTSBURGH P-A- u
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